REZERVES  OF  STATE BUDGET  AND  OBJECTIVE  FUNDS    
OF  BUDGETARY  CHAPTERS  FOR  THE  YEAR  2003
(in SKK thousand)
1. Budgetary reserves
   
 - reserve of government of the Slovak Republic
                         900 000    
 - reserve of Prime Minister of the Slovak government
                         50 000    
    Total reserves
                         950 000    


2. Objective funds included in the chapters

The Government of the Slovak Republic Office
                           95 748    
 - solution of problems in the Roma community
                           20 000    
 - financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak Naional Council No.  194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended 
                           55 000    
   - minority culture policy    
                           20 000    
   - social and cultural needs of Roma community   
                           35 000    


 - Personal Data Protection Authority
                           20 748    
    in which: current expenditures
                           16 828    
                    of which: wage funds
                              6 837    
                                   capital expenditures
                              3 920    


The Superior Court SR
                              1 959    
 - expenditures for the activity of office of Judicial Council
                              1 959    


The Slovak Information Service
                         101 800    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the selected employees of state government - capital expenditures
                           11 800    
 - NP PRENAME
                           90 000    


The Environment Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                           12 720    
 - financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amanded  
11 350    
   - environmental activities
                           11 350    
 - NP PRENAME
                              1 370    


The Foreign Affairs Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                         482 879    
 - fees and contributions of the Slovak Republic to the international   organizations and provision of official development aid
440 052    
 - NP PRENAME
                           42 827    


The Defence Ministry of the Slovak Republik
                      1 192 500    
 -economic mobilization - current expenditures
                           50 000    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the ASR members - capital expenditures
                         136 500    
 - NP PRENAME
                      1 006 000    


The Interior Ministry of the Slovak Republic
218 160                                 
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                              4 110    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the selected employees of state administration-capital expenditures
                         174 900    
 - NP PRENAME
                           39 150    


The Justice Ministry  of the Slovak Republic
                           30 500    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the selected employees of state administration - capital expenditures
                           30 500    


The Finance Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                           62 183    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the selected employees of state administration - capital expenditures
                           61 780    
 - NP PRENAME
                                 403    


The Education Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                      9 826 069    
 - contribution of the SR  for VI. Framing program of the EU for the research and technical development
                         500 000    
 - financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National council No. 194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended
                         583 100    
   of which: - support of sport and sport representation
                         575 000    
                  - support of education system and young people  
                              8 100    
 - transfer to the public universities
                      8 319 155    
    of which: - current transfer
                      7 269 155    
                   - capital transfer
                      1 050 000    
 - economic mabilization - current expenditures
                                 305    
 - NP PRENAME
                              3 600    
 - INFOVEK
                         319 909    
    of which: capital expenditures
                         285 000    
 - multi-license agreement MEA for the state and public government
                         100 000    


The Health Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                    16 401 445    
 - state-paid premium for the health insurance for the group of people determinated by the law
                    16 054 305    
 - capital expenditures for the settlement of foreign capital loan, including the expenditures for the exchange impacts for the Slovak Institute of Heart and Vascular Diseases Bratislava - Kramáre
200 000
 - financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended for the  health purposes
123 000    
  of which: for the support of construction of Hospices
                           20 000    
                via the Red Cross
                              4 419    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                           24 010    
 - NP PRENAME
                                 130    


The Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and family of the SR
                    25 947 552    
 - social security benefits
                    16 979 000    
 - state-paid premium for the pension insurance for the group of people determinated by the law
                      7 745 772    
 - state-paid premium for the health insurance for the group of people determined by the law
                      1 151 280    
 - contributions for the humanitarian purposes
                              1 000    
 - financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended
70 500    
   - social, humanitarian and charitable purposes
                           70 500    


The Culture Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                         871 209    
- current transfer for the churches and parishes, including the Slovak Catholic Charity and Evangelic Diaconate ECAV
                         686 877    
  -  financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990 Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended
                           99 550    
   of which: - support of culture
                           99 550    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                   82    
 - NP PRENAME
                              4 700    
 - culture of minorities
                           80 000    


The National economy Ministry of the Slovak Republic
                         325 400    
 - subsidies for the Innovative Fund n. f. for the support of research and development
                           50 000    
 - research and development in the area of defense 
                           50 000    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                           72 400    
                                        - capital expenditures
                         140 000    
 - NP PRENAME
                           13 000    


The Agriculture Ministry Slovak Republic
                      7 947 100    
 - current transfer to the business subjects in the agriculture
                      7 933 000    
  in which: - agriculture
                      7 727 600    
                 - forestry
                         196 400    
                 - research and development
                              9 000    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                           13 950    
 - NP PRENAME
                                 150    


The Construction, Public Works and Regional Development Ministry of the SR
                      3 879 460    
 - transfer for the support of regional development
                         129 540    
 - transfer to the State Fund of housing Development
                      2 550 000    
 - tranfer for the state support of housing development
                      1 194 920    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                              5 000    


The Ministry of Transport, Posts and Telekomunications of the SR
                    18 702 550    
 - construction of highways and motor roads - capital expenditures
                      8 500 000    
 - maintenance and repair of roads 
                      2 252 000    
 - construction and reconstruction of roads - capital expenditures
                      1 200 000    
 - for the agreement on performances in the public interest in the railway transportation 
                      6 650 000    
    of which: combined transport
                           20 000    
 - economic mobilization - current expeditures
                           45 000    
 - economic mobilization - capital transfer
                              5 000    
 - acquisition of government quarters for the railway police - capital expenditures
                           49 500    
 - NP PRENAME
                              1 050    


The Bureau of Statistics of the Slovak Republic
                                   80    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
80                                       
The Office of Nuclear supervision of the Slovak Republic
                                 180    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 180    


National Security Office
                           70 000    
 - NP PRENAME
                           70 000    


The Administration of State Material Reserves of the Slovak Republic
                         352 620    
 - acquisition of emergency reserves of crude oil and crude oil products - capital expenditures
                         350 000    
 - NP PRENAME
                              2 620    


The Slovak Academy of Science
                           23 000    
 - tasks of international scientific and technical cooperation
                           20 000    
 - II. Stage of works on the impact study of accession of the SR to the EÚ
                              3 000    


General Treasury Administration
                      9 069 372    
 - settlement of financial damage of SLSP, a. s. and SZRB, š. p. ú.
                         629 300    
 - settlement of financial demage for the advantageous loans granted for financing CHD (complex housing development) (resolution of the Slovak government No. 453/1994 and No. 676/1995)
2 900    
 - financial funds for granting the state bonus in case of housing construction savings on the basis of act of the Slovak National Council No.310/1992 Zb. as amended
                      2 670 000    
 - financial funds for granting the state bonus in case of mortgage loans
                         490 000    
 - Board for Broadcasting and Re-transmission
                           18 143    
    of which: for the work of Group for Digital Broadcasting
                                 350    
 - program of rural development - SAPARD (EU)
                         205 981    
 - support of establishment of industrial parks
                         150 000    
 - Program ISPA (Ministry of Environment SR and Ministry of Transport, Posts and Telecommunications SR - EU)
                      1 988 566    
 - expenditures for co-financing within the pre-accession fund PHARE
                      2 353 138    
- expenditures for the provision of administrative needs and new institutions related to the implementation of EU law
                         375 744    
 - expenditures for the settlement of crisis situations and correction of their  results (Act  No. 387/2002 Coll.)
                           50 000    
- financial funds resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990  Zb. on lotteries and other similar games as amended
                           85 000    
   - return of financial funds to the operators of lotteries
                           75 000    
   - Anti-drugs Fund
                           10 000    
 - expenditures for the campaign for the accession to the EU (UV)
                           30 000    
 - economic mobilizacion - current expenditures 
                              5 000    
 - settlement of costs resulting from the performance of control over the

safety and protection of health at work
                           15 600    
    of which: for the Independent Christian Unions of Slovakia
                                 472    


Slovak Radio
                           71 430    
 - transfer for the provision of foreign broadcasting
                           70 830    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 600    


Slovak  Television
                                 620    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 620    


Regional Authority Bratislava
                         692 210    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                         691 618    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 592    

   
Regional Authority Trnava
                      1 419 073    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      1 418 893    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 180    


Regional Authority Trenčín
                      1 418 774    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      1 418 378    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 396    


Regional Authority Nitra
                      2 321 046    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      2 320 546    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 500    


Regional Authority Žilina
                      1 836 185    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      1 835 785    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 400    


Regional Authority Banská Bystrica
                      2 282 110    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      2 281 520    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 590    


Regional Authority Prešov
                      3 029 134    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      3 028 556    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 578    


Regional Authority Košice
                      3 405 370    
 - social assistance benefit and state social benefits
                      3 404 704    
 - economic mobilization - current expenditures
                                 666    


Overall financial realtion to the villages and higher territorial units
                         122 500    
 - resulting from the Act of the Slovak National Council No. 194/1990 Zb. 

  on lotteries and other similar games as amended
122 500
   - financing of events for the villages and towns
122 500


Total objective funds
                 112 212 938    


Total reserves and objective funds
                 113 162 938    


